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:.WABEIINoTON, Deo'r. 20.
, .

Senate.--Mt% Siitelds gavenotice of hid in.;
tendon to.introduen a bill authorizing the F't-o-

-- (Admit-to oonfer-,thelpsvat rank of_Licht..ocm,
oral for emiae4Militarytervices. Mr. Bayard
gave notico of u bill for theestablihnient of a
National Printing Office.. Mr. Wellerpresont-
ed a memorial from army officers on the fron-
tiers for an increase of pay, sqtjng that Colo-
nels (lid not receivo pay equal to that of brick:

-layers in San Francisco, &c. Mr. Chase gasp
notioo af a bill ..tumbo/isli. the s,eerot,sessiMA.
of the senate. On motion of Mr. Seward the
President wasrequested b communicate to the
Senate-any. oorreepondonoo that has pissed
relation to the Sandwich Islands. Tho Senate
then went into execution session and adjlmsrned.
House.—The Naval Committee reported
for the construction 01' six first Masa steam
vessels. The resolutiOn relativ(i to the pur-
chase of Blount Vernon was taken up, but on
motion of Mr.'iloyloy, of Va , laid on the ta-

ble by a vote of 88 to- 85. Tho House after
some ether business went into committee of
the whole for the purpose of referring the
President's Message, and Mr. Gerrit Smith,
the abolitionist member from New York got
the'lloor. Taking up the,liozsta case he dwelt
upon the inconsistency of American slavery.
Ile urged'that Mr. Marcy's reference to -Aus-
trian despotism was hypocritical, for America
is a far greater and guiltier oppressor. Aus-
trian despotism, comparedtoours, 'which com-
pares men to chattels, is as the little finger to

the Una. -lie tons replied to by Mr. Preston,
a southern member, Nebo eloquently vindicat-
ed slaveholding. Ile concluded, by nrguing
that " Emancipation must he ofslow progress,
not violent. Let us, said lie, ;vait and aod in
his good time,--,will accomplish the object"—
Adjourned.

WASHINGTON, Dee': 21
llninlin gave notice of st bill

for the construction ofa telegraph lino to the
Pacific. The Naval committee reported in
favor of the construction of six.4naval stout!.

ships. Mr. :Shields introduced his, oint reso-
lution authorizing the President of the United
States to confer the title dif Lieut. General by

brevet for eminent military services, which
was referred. After other unimportant busi-
ness the Senate adjourned. Housc.—Several
Executive communications were received end
disposed of. Mr. Orr introduced a resolution
inquiring as to the number of books printed
by Congress, what number is timshedond the
progress of those yet incomplete, which was

adopted. Mr. Phelps offered a resolution in.
strutting the Committee on Commerce to in-
quire into the , propriety of continuing the
completing such Sliver and Harbor improve-
ments as appropriations were made for at the
last session of Congress, ,and are within the
constitutional powers of the government. A
motion was made to lay the resolution on the
table. Lost—yens 55, nays 112. The reso-
lution was then adopted—yeas 111, nays 54.
The House theOrent into committee of the
whole on the state of the Union. Mr. Dean
defended the administration, and Mr. Giddings
made an anti-slavery speech. The famous
and eccentric Mike Walsh, of N. Y., (a Hard
Shell,) then obtained the floor, when Mr. Gid-
dings asked, will the gentleman give way a
moment?

Mr. Walsh replied, I believe I will shut the
pan on that. [Laughter.] I intended to make
some remarks at length on this question, but
I have too much regard for the feelings of the
already exhausted House, and too much re.
spect for myself to indulge in a speech. When
a gentleman comes in a pious way,—when be
is first commencing his simple career, he is
taken kindly by the hand and prayed for, and
encouraged, and .not repelled and repulsed;
and when ray soft friend from Ohio, (Mr.
Dean,) who la in a cbrysalio state of abolition
ism, and is gradually softening, finds that the
President's patronage is disposed of, he will
molt into full-blooded abolitionism. It is at
least impolitic, if not ungenerous in the gen•
tletnan from Ohio to make attacks on the Sorts
of New York, which are calculated to remove
the coalition once formed. [Laughter.]

The other day, Mr. Walsh continued, a cou-
ple of gentlemen stood on this floor to vindi-
mite gratultougly an administration which has
not been assailed in this lloifide. They thought
to draw the true men of New York from their
position into an attack which was never con-
templated on the administration; but we
proved ourselves too good tacticians for that.
It was not a little strange or ominous, that n
gratuitous and uncalled for defence of the ad-
ministration should have corns from two men;
one a free sailer and the other a ovhig, who do
not act on the principles by which Pierce was
whirled into the White House.

Until the Limo comes for speaking, and he
believed those who thought with him will be
prepared to act with him, we will sit in our
seats like orderly and .respectable citizens.
end quiet and sincere christians. [Laughter.]
We halm sat, watched and prayed, and the
result must be a beautiful quarrel between the
nbolitiouints of the strongest grndo, and the
incipient abolitionists—a quarrel which we
have no disposition to spoil. "Ho 'would tell
the House, the administration, and the world,
that when the time arrives for the true deino-
crats"of-New'York to speak and express what
they think of them, they will speak language
which will admit of no two interpretations.
Nobody will -misunderstand. Until that happy
day arrives, 1 return to my quiet and orderly
position. [Laughter.]

Mr. Wright, of Pn., obtained the floor. The
committee rose and the House adjourned.

IVAI3IIINOTON, Deer 22
Senate.—Thp ,joint resolution authorizing

thd President.to confer Abe title of Lieut. Cien7
erel by *yet, (intended us a now honor to
Ueneral Scott,) was taken up. A.warm and
lengthy debate ensued, in which Messrs. Gass,
Mason, Badger, Shields and Sewardadvocated
the resolution, and, iiietters. Adams, Walker,
Pettit and Douglass opposed ita It was finally
passed by the following veto

Yeasfessrs. Allen, Atchison, Badger,
Bayard, Benjamin, Brodhead, Cass, Cidyton,
Dawson. Dixon, Dodge of IVisconsin, Dodge of
lowa, Evans; .Fish''Foote Owinn, James',
Jones of Tennessee, Mason, Pierce, Pratt, Se-
bastian, Seward, Shields, Stuart, Thompson
ofKentucky, Thomson of New Jersey, Wade,
Weller, Wright.'•

Nays,'Messre. Adams, Bright, Chase, Clay,
Douglass, Fitapatrick,' Hamlin, Morris, Sli-
dell, Sumner, Walker, Williams. • :6

Aftera,short. ereoutiye .spssion the Senate
adjourned. Hoteae.—A .numbertf bills were
introduced glving hinds for rail road purposes'
in the Sonth,rWitiWdetrepWred to the coin,
inittee on public lends.. Mr, Disney introduced
the French Spoliation bill, which was referred'
to the committee on foreign affairs: ,Mr; Mil
ler,Of 101iisouri; introdueo4a 9Fg4: 117ing the,, territory of; Nebraska.. The House,
then went letdi Committee of the whole on,the'
state otthe Union,'and the Well' ltdoWrißenj
Buncombe 'speech In favor, of the administra-
tion, followed-by, llle. Bayloy,`of'Prginiii,'in
rather an i)ppooitestrain.

wisaiNaroN,T boo'r 28
Bettoieoltfr..,Tonts of Tameseoli gitvo riotioo

ofa bill to, distribute:tho"preaOeit# of iiublie
lande amongtho severalStatee., :4u invitett,
to the-Thembers of the Senate to visit. the,No
Y.' Chrystal Palace WWI prosentadl„'After bola°,
other intmiortant business, Mr. Badger sold
as there ;":was ; no further imeinpies, tho day,n
dirk one, and the Senate . thin, ho moved the
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ihiti. JAMES .PorLocg.- ,-.A. correspondent of

kttl Lebanon Couricr urges the 'nomination of
J . .# Pollock for Governor. The Courier re-
m r s, however, that it has from reliable au-
thority that Judge Pollook will shortly publicly
express hie desire not to bo congidered a can-
didate for Governor.

INDIANA ROBBKR ON RAILD::AYB.7-01 1tho N.
J. Central...Railroad, they are toying, for the
epnce of two miles, india rubber sleepers un-

der the iron rails; expecting thus to relieve the
train of those sudden jars-which ruin the run-

ning genre so speedily, do away with very
'much of the noise, and communicate a springy,
elastic motion to the rider.

THE GUIIITRNATOItirL QUESTION.—The Leh-
anon,(Pa.) Courier, alluding to the Gubernat-
orial question,' makes some wholesome re-

marks. It says:—
"We desire to see a man taken who will

honor the standard he bears as he will be bon-
oredby the selection of his party_for that du-
ty. As we said, on a previous oecasion„ we
want to see a mtfn selected who will possess
the elements of strength and the virtnee width
would adorn the °Ake in the state. As to what
his name shall be, we are indifferent: but the
above characteristics must be embodied in the
nominee to make the nomination respected by
the masses of the Whig party."

TIM PUBLICATION or 'Me LAWs —Thosub-
ject of publishing the State Laws in two or

more of the newspapers in each county in the
Commonwealth, is again being agitated by the
press. It is forcibly urged, that the people
pay annually thousands of dollars for printing
the laws in pamphlet, form, a few copies of
which only reach the' different counties, from
BiN.IO eight months after the 'adjournment of
the Legislature. 'The present method of prin-
ting does not answer the purpose centempla-
ted, and a reform is therefore flinch needed in
this particular, and as the law-making power
is soon to assemble At Ilarrisburg,lt is to be
hoped that-some intelligent member will bring
the matter up in such a shape as 'will effect a
change in accordance with the spirit of the
age, and the progress of the times.

ERIE AND THE COURTS
The Supreme Court, on Saturday lest, in

Philadelphia, granted a preliminary injunc-
tion against the city of Erie, for the purpose
of restraining the officers of that corporation
against any interference With the ,Western
Rail Roads belonging to the Franklin Canal
Company, and extending from Erie to the Ohio
State line. This action of the dotirt, in con-
nection with that of the United States Circuit
Court, recently held at Pittsburg, which grant-
ed an injunction against the city in the case
of tho Erie and North East Rail Road Compa-
ny, materially alters the position of the city.
or Erie. Heretofore it line been considered
that the city 6chesration had the right to ex-
ercise crauJivejurisdiction over the streete and
highways'thereof;

FIDE IN PHILADELPHIA

The building in the rear of No. 101, OW-
nut etreot, belonging to the proprietors of the
Ledger, was totally distroyed by fire on Tues-
day norning last. Several business establish-
ments and telegraph offices were thus burnt
out. On Wednesday night a fi7e broke out in
the two stereo of James S. Keen leather deal-
er on Third street above Vino, and extended
to the-adjoining picture store of J. Fritz.—
While the firemen with the side streams were
in the lower floor of the latter building, the
rear wall fell in and killed [IMAM" Hammer,
member of the Marshal's Palice. Jacob Al-
bright, ,nnotbet'poldcOman, and Peter Arab-
bruster, one of the Commissionersof the Nor
them Liberties, were also considerably burned
and bruised by the falling timber.

AIIIIVAL OF 13AYARD TAYLO.O.—The clipper.
ship Sea Serpent arrived at New York on Tues-
day. from Iyhampoa, which-plaeo oho lefton
the Oili.of September, bringing as •passenger,
13:tyard Taylor, the well kilown traveller,. and

' assistant editor to the New York Tribune, Mr.
Taylor left New York en the 28th of August,

and line been gone two years rind four
months.: In this time ho has visited most of
the countries of EarOpe,.has Emended the Nile

. farther any other American or English travel-
ler, journeyed in Palestine, Asia Minor and
India, visited China twice, and taken part in
the American Expedition to Japan., Ho hne
travelled altogether some fifty thousand miles,
and in all iris itibientures'and'intereourse with

' men. of°yeti, clime andrnee has been reedited
with kindness, and attended by uniform good

' fortune. .Prom the-firno ofhis leaving till hie
return, I.IQ Ins mot with ho•aceident, but hiss
found everything to favor hie purposee, end
help hint on. So says the Tribune:"

Scasons Cnanac.--LJOhn Beek*, a wealthy
andrespected fannerofJnekson township, Lob=
anon county, ivne arrested and henna .inthe'
suns 'ofViooo‘ last week, on the oharge oyna-
sing; or attempting to pass' conneerfoli,.thoney.'
Mr. lleckly,,is a,brother to JonathanytAohleyi.
who lately defrauded' the; Citizen's of lehrancn:
out of a targeathount of money, antlatisquatu.-
lated..•'Wonderti will never tense:

DUD DOUGLASS AND.GARRISOIG--LTLISBO twf:i
renowned Abolition'lslidOs'44 just novr'sti-
gaged in .waging d bitternfid ferociouifwarfare
'against eaoh other: -Douglass olairos to be a
bell over, in.tho Christian religion; and .denoun-
oeaParri'son andlisinfidel'assooiates in severO
but - • .

}l&Tho;Soldteie;of the yrne. of 161,2,. jo
York opiizity, Henry
Logiiii; 'A:. (V.' itlnekfofli.`,l,A. Ilitor,_ne
deloga aOiiyeetfori.

rel 7Tiiro ttr,..t4ego;host, Thiireday, forfy 7,one lava latulect tit
Ntti4l4th,'°°/ f°4134°0 NP7•Elgiu,lo

gerYe ohftriltibio reliombor
ttio blasja borr,through yo.urhouseg. •'

OHM

EDITORIAL NOT/NOS

fiipm a Sootchman.
The,'Veen .k'no'wn Edinburg publisher; WU;

11am Charabors, Widely known by his many
useful'llblicatio'fis,- 'and who has recently

made abrief tatty in,tha northern nod eastern,
'States, Nvhen. juif,..nbctut doparling from our
courktry;addressed 'n,letter tp ono of the New
Yorkpapers,, froinwlioh- we-take- the-follow-

extraet:'- Air. Chambers, looking with a
more prootioal and unbiased 'eyo, has received
end williinford 'ooilutry-iion a ildelir
difFerentvie7 of men and things in the U. O.
from that4iven by .PWkeit 'end others. Ile

"I leave the U. States with much regret.
I carry • 1001 me the-conviotion•that-a great
and splendid future is before them. Contrary
te'the opinibn 61 mciattravellersfrom England.
I see here a young but rapidly growing nation,
Offering an example to the oldest communities
in Europe, It is for froza,my Wish, to flatter,
hutrwhnt do I not feel vast delight id; Seeing ?

Jitrif.overcome with the' stupendous propor..
perlions and cnfaciti of' the country—its fur-

-1 stretching fields for human subsistence anti
happiness. Of the Atnericon people. HO little
understood and often misrepresented, I can-
didly own that their remarkable Invest' order,
their energy and perseverance, their love of
independence, their self respect of even the
humblest classes among them, their striking
embriety, their admirable educational systems,
their many ekcollent librarien and universal
fondness for reading; their press, free from
fiscal exnctions ; their flourishingreligious in-
atitutions, untampered by civil pplity their
economicoly and siiiritedly got-up railways,
now pushed holt' wily to the Pacific ; the neat-
ness of their dwellings; their wonderful; and
to an Englishman nrarming,, progress in the
mechanical arts; the marvellous growth of
their cities; and, I will add, their civility to
Strangers—l say all this gives me unqualified
pleasure. And when I contrast their cities,
free from,pauperism and vice in its most loath-
some forms, with' hat meets the eye in Lon-
don, Edinburg, Glasgow, rind other large cities
in Britain, I feel that travellers from the old
country have really little reason to, speak
disdainfully of America, or to' exaggerate
faults which at most areonly petal anti of
no sort of account."

The Philadelphia North AflieriCa7l,, after
quoting 111r. Chambers' letter, remarks, that
when a foreigner speaks of our country in this
spirit, so generously frank and impartial,
American susceptibility is disarmed, and we
can afford in return to be just to ourselves,
even if the justice lends to a little self-dispar-
agement, Thinking therefore that our people
scarcely deserve all the praise Which Mr.
Chambers so 'lavishly bestows, the North Ame-
rican takes occasion to point plainly to some
of our palpable popular' faults.

There is, says that paper, a great deal nf
moral-Cowardice at the country, which is more
especially seen in the political world—in the
workings of our pkrty systems, which are
liable to explosions front ponies of the strang-
est and most irrational kinds. An analogous
and worse fault, the parent of the former, is
political or party immoraliTy. Men carry in.
to their parties too loose a code of honor and
principle. There is too ranch hypocrisy--
there is too much falsehood—natural mendacity
--there is too much fraud. There is a malice
in politics which has become conventional ;
and men Bladder and belie each other every
day, for a party purpose, and, still worse,
from a sense of party fluty, even when they
do not expect any body actually to believe
them. " Ilutnbug."—the deception of the
popular mnsses--ia deemed halm tylegitiintite
weapon of warfare; and half the people of the
United States are taught to assume that no
man is a den:Yount or republican freeman who
does net belong to the.party which has stolen
the name of Democracy,—all Whigs being pro-
nounced federalists, aristocrats, and what not,
as if they really Wore, or those who termed
them so believed they really were, what they
called them. By this practice, which deceives
none but the most ignorant, the public mind
is debauched, indifference to truth and justice
is produced, and the vile sentiment is encour-
aged that "all-is fair in politics,"—meaning
lying and calumny for the benefit of party---tor
for ono's own benefit 118 it member of a party. •
Watch the brazen effrontery with, which party
warfare is waged with weapons of this kind
every day in Congress, not in the House alone,
but in the Senate also, and let men of sense
say what pernicious is not likely to bo exer
oised on the national character. When the
Union fever of 1850 was at the highest, nod
politicians were rushing to save the country
like fire rioters to alight, arid private citizens
of all parties followed pellmell, in territile fer-
vor and enthusiasm, did any of them, the for-
mer- or the latter, &lime the 'Union was in
any danger, or that those who did not join the
hue and cry were " enemies of the Union." as
they were pleased -to tall them?

The greatest of all faults however, in the
nritionhl- character, is that indifferentism of
idea and feeling which prevents the formation
of a proper—a just and virtuous, and there-
fore an efficient—public opinion. We are very
"energetic," very "persevering'"—perhaps we
too much so. We are too deeply immersed in
great schemes of advancement, public or pri-
vate, to be Willing to bestow the requisite
thought and fittention on matters of general
concernment. Wo think right and feel right
about "fillibusterism," Mormonism, the grow-
ing spirit of riot and murder, Le. &o. ; but
we do nothing but think nd feel, and we do
not think and feel enoug'll. Is there another
country beside ours in which suchan expedi-
tion as that of Walker to La Paz could have
been got up 7 Is there any country but ours
in which such afa impious imposture as that
of the Latter Day Saints could have been al-
lowed to re-esablieh in the world such,a de-
testable institution as 'polygamy I It is it
deadly fault, indeed, Which gives opportunity
and encouragement to excesses of this kind,
dishonorable to us as-a civilized people. Tire
aril results may- be "partial"--we shall not
°Say they nro "of no sort of account;" but the
fault which leads to anti legitimates them is
not. We shall have a ruling public opinion
when citizens cease to be indifferent so far 118
efforts of repression are involved, to wrongs
end crimes for which they are all responsible ;
but we shall never reform a fault of this kind
until every man who can think and feel in
such matters, Miami his conscience to remind
hint of the existence of active duties which'
ought never for a moment to be forgotten.
Wonders of India Rubber..

India Rubber is certainly getting to be a
very useful auxilicry to the comforts of man.
We have, or soon shall have, .if reports tell
true, besides India rubber noses, footballs and
the like, India rubber bedsteads, India rubber
rail read care, India rubber teeth, and Indic
rubber cooseienoies—the latter an old inven-'
Lion, by the %my 1 The, late improvements of
teeth.and thread aro thus spoken of: .

The Scientifia Ameriesn'Says, that the adap-
tation of purified. white India rubber to • the
tuauufacture of artificial teeth, gums and pal-
ntoil,lUis been {iter:Led in England. Molly
advantageo, hitherto deet6l unattainable,
are combined in this substance. The adhesion
is complete ; it, can be moulded with perfection
to enitSvery inequality .of surface,. and sup-.
pliee an artificial periesteum, as itwere to the
teeth, when'they'beeeiiiii painful by the wast-
ing away .lef the -gum.- Impeovernetite 'have'
4 1snimen.,mOde -.in ,thie manufacture of India'
rgbberthread. It has been discovered...Oat
threads of this material, if heated While on the,
stretch, do, tiot.abilnli' book to 'their former
dimensions; and by 'veep& etretehinge and.
beatings, nay degree of ffnencsa can be pro-
duced. In this way about 06,099 yards.,,orO 7 miles 'of 'threnfl may'be obtained from a
siegle-hillogrOmm'e (it little 'More than two'
pounds) ofrubber. The proprietor of a film
toryinfareqolleAs scid to manufacture 800,000
yards (40, milee),ef this thread daily:, The,superiority of the threads preihMed the
'now method le, that they are perfeatly round:
Wirplitewrd,!lngThe4tede )11,rillhirOt the well known
and rphilal3thi:opfeMie'eioneryjeo lotii,t•eeldent
in Bee ISlands; tatifht Mithrim
to manufacture Pima from the coral then'
shoree.'' ther.7iowerfull'elfeet produCed,upen
them, aiiCkhe oxtraordinary used-to whloh thty,
appi[ed'lt;Ito th,ne 'tenet iiMeily.desmilhost 1.

othtp-7,
bellsOid 'Mato het& the oor-;

nl,Ses,!thopqopd,'what tviM Iliejettetenlehiniint'

when in tline morning they Jamul his cottage
glittering in the.,ritting: KIM 'whits .as snow;
they 'datioed, they• snug; they screamed with
Joy. The, whola island' was in a commotion,
given lip, to wonder -anti onricisitY, and the
laughable scenes which . ensued' after they got
pesesion of thebrusb mid tub baffle depription.
The ban ten immetilatly'votcd..,it a cosmetic end
Wader; and 'at perlatively happy did many a
swarthy coquette oonsidor herselfcould she but
enhance llor now of_the_white.
brush.,. And now party...spirit ran high, as it
will do in 'mere eivilited countries, na to who
was and who nes not entitled to Preference.
Onopartyargued their auperlor rankt 'had'
got the brush and was determined to keep
and n'third eivfirttirn the whole, OM, they might
obtain tiOrneldf the sweepings. 'i 'They not
even scroPle to rel.) each other Oftberlittle Share
that some hod been eo happy as to secure.—
Itillsoonmew.limewns prepared; and in rt week
not a but, a Opmealic utensil, a war club or gar
ment but whet wee as white as snow ; not nu
inhtibitant but had a skin painted with .the
most grotesque figures ; not a pig but what was'
aituularly whitened, and even mothers might
be Mien insvery flirection . capering with" ex-
travagant gestures and yelling with delight at
the' tiiiperioi beauty' of their Whitawaehed in-
fants." .

LATER. FROM cunorn.
The steamship. America, with later foreign.'

advices, arrived on Thursday last. •The news
is not.yery/exciting. With regard to the Eon-
tern question, it is certajn.that the four pow:
ors have ryfumed their joint notion in favor of

k tri.po ce.,..mcd that they have recognized, by a
fern al,protoool,:the paramount importance of
pre erving•the present territorial arrangements
of E ope: On this basis, measures have been
taken to hold a joint conference, which- is to

(ho open to-the representatives of Russia end
Turkey, thus.niking II conference of six com-

missioners. In the absence of any symptoms
that the Czar -will abate his pretensions, or

.

theSultan recede, not much prospect presently
appears of a settlement'. Constantinople pa-

. pars of the 24th state that-the Turkish govern-
ment refused to submit to a three months'
armistice, demanded by England. The Sultan
says that he desires peace, if• Turkish ho'nor
and his Sovereign rights were respeoted, but
not otherwise,

More Turkish victories are reported in Asia.
The Russians, after three bloody engagements,
have been driven back, and the Lrtresses of
Saffa and Aristan have been taken by assault
by Selim Naha, Two companies have desert-
ed from the Russian force to the Tut high, and
report that theRussian armyis very inefficient
front sickness and disaffection. Thii Turks.
aro elated to the highest pitch of enthusiasm
by their success no far.

Sitia-ns is ExiGLAND.—We are not rlying,
sufficient attention in this country, to the ef-
fects which the strikmi of the English.work-
men will produce. They may shake the Whole
substratum ofEnglish prosperity more strongly
than a Russian war could to. More than 70,-'
000 operatives hove left labor. Some are wea-
vers, and some the workmen of tile coal regions-
Any attempt to induce them to return to labor
at their old priiles hos litherto been ineffectu-
al. To coerce them by an exhibition of Milita-
ry strength would only result in- loss on, both
si es, soithoßt .accomplishing anything. if
they return to their work, the price of laboi•
must. be higher than it, has been, thds giving
some advantage to our operatives. If they
migrate to Australia or go to other employ-
ments; there islat se much lost to the recl ef-
fective power of'lloglarwl's manufactories.

itsnteav MR A WEikg CII EST.—A letter is
published from Mr. Willis, which con-
tains the best titivico for failing lungs we have
yet seen in pfintj The editor of the Wash-
ington Globetaylt that he 4ould have been in
the grave forty 'yelirs ago had not similar in-
structions, given by n celebrated physician of
the what, been implicitly obeyed. Ms injunc-
tibu was—" Live on horse-tlesh, in the open
air; groom yourself as your horse is groomed,
and cold bath after currying; eat for diges-
tion, not for indulgence; give physic to the
dogs, or leave it to the doCtors."

IRISH DIRECTORY FUNDS.-It lIRS always
been.a matter ofeuriesity what bad become of
the funds, raised in New York some years ago,
to assist in the Irish rebellion: The "Irish
Directory," among whom were Horace Gree-
ley; ,Tndgc Emmett,' Cc., have always kept a
strict silence MAO them, though often taunted
about their existence by the Herald and other
papers. At the late dinner given to Mitchel,
Judge Emmet confessed that they had beet;
employed in aiding the escape of the Irish lea-
ders from Van Diemen's land—Meagher, Mit-
ehellond others—under the direction of J. P.
Smy the.

Da„Mndame Jenny Lind Goldschmikap-
peared in a concert at Dresden, on the 20th
ultimo, for the first time since many months.
One of her pieces': the Cradle §o'ng of Tauber,
wns encored. The critic of ito national Zei-
long, says that her voice has lost much, espec-
ially in the middle notes, and is no longer
what it onco was.

,C ,,-;-,trA letter from Auspach, Germany, of
tha2lat ult., states that the mysterious affair
of Casper Hauser, which created such an ex-
citement some years ago, is corning up to light
again; an inn-keeper, lately condemed to pun-
ishment for high treason, having declared that
he had revelationa ,to make concerning the
murder of that person, whose adventures and
fate excited so wide an interest.

Deranium TnsionNs.—Twenty„ or thirty
years ago, say our host physicians, no such
disease ,as 'mania polo, or delirium tremenswas
know o' The diseaSe 15 caused priricipally,by
the poisotions drugs nilth which all wines and
liquors of ihe present day are abundantly
dosed. •

tZplt has been lately aspertainod that there
aro' full' thousand Mormons in .poglantl,
and thitt nuSaluir is incroasing.

~ • .

THE GitEATEPT I)lsCrlVErti Or TILE AOE.—FIIIIIIOIII
and. otheirif can purclitive uo ItenVily mum

to Dr. T01.,1 I /o3' Venetian Liniment, for. Dysentery,
Colic, Croup, ChIODIc Itheuinntlou4 Quintey, tioi;e
Threat, Toothache, Sea Sodomise, Calls, !Mins, Swot-
lines, Old Sento, Mungollo Hiles, 'signet tillage, Pains
in. the 'limbs, .I.Th(rt. Back, &c. ' if it does not give'
rage, the money, will.be reltoird— ull thuds tv-ked,
to tin/fuse it at:minting to directions. 'Clio ar-
ticle Is nu ruiglish remedy, nod was tined by IVni. IV'
King of England, and ci naiad to ,hy, him, no o core
far Rheumatism, when everything elite recommended
by his physicians had hilted,• •

trv'er 10,000,000'0f bottles have beet) sold fu the U.
Staten,withnut i :single failure, tied families Novo
tooted that It Min main her. bottle, 1111% 110010
would be without darn 'of erntip,'ns It In tin cur-
inn! 1116 1111p,1104,1,1t gore.' Toothuche it three min-
utes 1' Headache In halfan hour, and Cliplein, when
first,thk a, In 'a Ten; hours:Aids perfectly Innocent to
take Internally, mid hatidlin recommendation rat many
Of Hie most liniinent Physicians ft) llidUnitod Mules.
Pftcet.-A'.l 1".1PP,.5!!"'hae'nfte; pelt tip It Liniment for 'lonics,
In pint bows, which itrtvamatited—cheaper nod bet-
ter time angother, for the sitreOof Colic, (;mile. RWPII. ,
loge, Old EinreeoCirte, ftrideas,"Ocratchae, sprat:lced
Heal, deo, pie0,..50 code.
'Dr. Tohlaa couldnfill a dozen newspeparewith.the

Pert ifteekee ;mid letter* roan iced; reeling to Unit.
dealt( cured nem-MOlBkt' by him' Linimeal,,lnti.emp.
elders thrittstmintiitnig' It le -elidiclent,.no tly Pen n,

• Who doce tint oldnin relie f, riot payfor it,.There
bee beafenolthelt worthies* medicine *DMA* the puh..i
lie,that Inc; rutted wish** '.hie article: th'iest
own 111011%.444,1 f ,Ite, a1v0,a,(114 value of the my.one

:acePiedvhan ho ache the oatibinigo of the public,notDR.
lopepain byfle,Findlitr.tileanthfillid strop*

WEldrie; lgtN. tteenlid *treat TI It, talipiider.
1:S0 hr.PPe4I. !Mod,hititeVrtinglitri !thintlithotit:‘Ninies. • ,

gownaub Counfq Zatterri.
, Chtirt;;i

JfiutisON, of lltoltinson College
is expected to preach' in the ,Iningelhirir iu-
thern Chitral, neit,, Sabbath The
pSblic is invited'to. attend.

Sundity: AiznlVe'Y.sn'rleg.”

The Seeend regular AnniversarY of the Sab-
brithSehool of the-Crerinan Church
will-be-held on New-Year's eve, nt half past
six e'eloelc. •1 110tnderatand there will be sev-
eral -14diesees, oia tbo occasion; Alle'port from
the .Superintendent, and the evening will be
enlivened by apprOpritite

Portrait of )r. Peels

A portrait of Dr. T.' S. Pktut, late President
of Dicltiagon Cnilege, is exhibited in the win-
dow of Messrs. Conner end Wood's Book store,
on Main Street, and' has' largely attracted the
attention of the public. It is the production
of Mr. 1Vm. GCunAs; *ho has recently bedome
a resident of our place, and was pain(ed, we

understand, at the order of the Graduating
Class of 1351. It will be placed in the Col-
lege prary. It is a good likeness, and altho'
not 'entirely free from faults in Be execution,
reflects great oredit upon the artist. Mr. Goa.
ens is young in his profession, but this and
several other 'prodactions which havb recently
appeared from his studio, show Lim Ito be an

artist cf fine promise.

A' Costly Law-Snit
Mr. Stephen P. Weakley, of this county, in

it letter to J. Miller McKim, which we find in
the Pennsylvania Freemen, of last week, an-
winners that he has put ten end to the law-suit
which has been going on for several years past,
known as the "Kauffman case." The heavy

N-qost,he has been put to is detailed in his letter.
110 makes no appeal for "material aid" but
we think his ease presents strong claims to
those wino sympathize with his opinhaot:

•NnAtt C.kat.tv,E, Nov. 19th, 1853.
My Bran Sin:—By the advice of Thnddens

Stevens and other eminent counsel, and also
in a:cord:lnce with my own judgement, I hove
put an end to that tormenting nod oppressive
lawsuit against D. Katlffmtin and myself by
paying off the judgment against 1). K. with in-
terest and costs. 'lbis was the hest settlement
that could be mode, nod. I seceded to it to
avoid the expenses of Another teal, and a
worse result, Well woe considered inevitable.
The amount that I had to pay came to the en“
ormous sum of $4,1011 To malts up this, 1
obtained the slollocoutributed by benevolent
individunls in your city and elsewhere, and
known no the ,:Kauffman fund," unit the Je-
mainder, $2,201, I paid nut of my own pock-
et. I yielded up the money on the someprin-
ciple I would to' a highwayman. The costs
were heavier than woo anticipated, and a-por-
tion of them' were th'bught to be illegal, but I
had no remedy, except for about sll3;which
through the kind interference of fl,dward Hop-
per, Esq. were remitted by the Court.

The money I hove borrowed in every con-
ceivable way, and how I am to do when pay
day comes is more than I can now tell; and
how I am ever to get rid of the load of debt
that now rests upon tee is my greht concern
I mob the property I now ,c copy enemni,e,ed
with debt. to no extent fully equal I.' Illy shill-
tydo.extinguish. At the. present time there
is $2,000 of this original encumberance upon
it, and now $2,300 in addition. that I have
flirnishod to wipe nll ,off the U. S. Docket,
which makes on amount beyond my ability to
rench. •Then add to [lds suit $B3O for attor-
ney's fees and other expenses. and you have
the large sum of $3,160 that I have spent in
this thing. My farm contains tlO noes, but
under 01l these liabilities Ivdon't see how I con
hold it with any prospect of getting nut of
debt: the interest being about at much :to I
can reach, and at the same time eke out a lir-
in;:, and yet I am totally averse to selling if it
to pCH,Sib to avoid it. This is the old home-
stead, d I hardly need tell you that there is~

not to spo upon it but what is dear, very dear
to me.- -

I shrill odd no more, however, but will hope
on, hope ever.

Your friend trnly,
S I'EPIIRN F. WEAKLY

TRIAL LIST,
rot?. JANIJAItY TEL 131, 1831

FIRST WEEK.
Christimi Loug, vs. Philip Strohm, et al
Gva. Wilt for use, 1.11. &Mind Huston.
Jas. A. Marshall, v.s. Adam Zell.
Alpheus.Dale, rs. Adam Shumaker.
Haman 11il1bevy, vs. :Abraham Servers.

Sarno, vs. Same. •
CiirolineBinger, vs. Matthew D. Lackey
A.. Ninninger and

vs. Fred. Ninninger.
W. A. Boyd, vs. Georms Poland.
Wiii. Bell and wife, rs. Wm.'Slingart, jr.

SECO.ND WEEK
James IT. l)evor, vs. Penrose & Watts.
A. M. Middleton, vs. 4ary Mitchel, cl al
John Felwilcr, vs. i s'aul Martin.

Same, vs. Same, el al.
Sumo, vs. Sarni....
Sate, vs. Same.

Jacob Ensmingcr, vs. William Henry.
P. McConnell and

wife, vs. .Tosialt Hood. .

Chas. Barnitz, ,vs. WiMain .Natcher.
Wm. M. Penrose, '

vs. Hurd's tun's.
Sarno, vs. Santo.

Jas. Gray and wife, vs. Wni:.C.Cum.
A. W. Leyhurn, vs. C. F. Muench, etal
Levi Sailor, v.s. Henry Wise.
Geo. Spongenberg " vs. Michael Minich.

LOQUACITY AND FOLLY.—To know when to
speak end when to hold one's tongtio, is the
highest mark of wizlom. Seine mon never
know when to be silent, but are always blab-
bing out what is uppermost. Experience is
lost on such persons ; they never grow any
wiser, but blab on to the end. "The fool's
hoed never whitens." Of these great talkers
the French saying is;

"Mnny words, wis(dom ; the 'starlit
wheel of tli• cart alwayst Makos the most crack-
ing."

The Scotch lance plenty of eineular pithy
BnSiogs: fy.l'netance

"Lung tongue, little Wit;" "mtudde cry,
and little woo', ns tbu men said when he sea
elioaring' the sect,'" "loud et the leen was no'er

goodllik cow;" that ie, the ott that lowis
the ion is not the best tnilker;• '

to-A man was arrested in Now York a few
days.nao forpreliebing against ql0 (..latliolfos in
the street. OnStinday,theitime appointed' for

0;more prphel • ' lionitwohtythousindPeoPle'assembled, 0 himr, lintiuntiy in antiei-
patidW of a Hot: Tlih Maior hail a' largo po-
lice force on ham]; iind militaryroruly ai ti. ,mO-.
ments 'Warning. • Several :prenchni.s aililrotituidthe oiciwd;•• but noilisthrinineo took place., , •

•DEAT.II9 ez Sta.—Thu frightful tnerfality •
at sea, whinh the,aplval of every emigrant
vessel discloSes, ia awakening much publicattention; particularly in New York, whorethe greater number of emigrant 'ships sr=
rive. It is computed that, since 11 1O'
of September, among_ . passengers
brought in fOrty-four, there have boon
one thousand one hundred:and eitilitecti deaths
at stuti„ltis reniaricable.that this mortal--jtY has been confined, to certain:distinetlytharked-perieds of flute. Thus, ofthose,
leaving' Europe from the:Oth 'to the 27th of
September; every vessel exhibits 'it, heavy
mortality., 'From Septembor.27,th'to Octo-'ber' 20th; the ,Mortality at' sea, was, veryslight.' FromuOctober .2lst 'to the present
timeowith the exceptions' of two 'or
days .thq mortality ..has been 'greet. The'uships 'sailing from, Idvorpool:coop finfihred'most _severely, with the exasepfotf.of„ono,Irem,llo:Vre; which lost, 75.: 'lt IS'Suggeotedthat: tidefrightful mortality Ls i.ttitinta

. „

~.g
„

Tfousm VunnoN.—A been introduced
-into tinj Virginia llonSo Dplagates, provf.ding Mr the, purchaao of illount'Vertion, I5;.".tincertnin wbether or no this hip mill become.

law; if noR, it would 'eortainly'be preferable
to all Viriinlttniteallow Mount I'7eroadie be-

' ,come thb Property, of, the nation, rather7,' that of.Private inilividuila. The ilontei andL- GraV e-ttf-WaihjqgtanTartr:objts;:-Irlo—deitr to
•-•lbehearts-nf iiermitteidtopass into Lk() bonds of private speculators. Itis to be hoped that this matter tvil soon be yet

tied,,, and provision inad,9 that the: Tomb of7 ;Washington ,shall under the' proMeitingcare, either of the Stia€Mhich gave hintbirth
or of the Nation which calla him rather. If

"'the billbefortObeyirgittiai,egi;lature he lost,
the question will doubtlessragain mime before 1Congress, and with renewed Interest.

TIM EMT .07' LA,5.11,14.:11,
five of the rioters an,the reit road_at La Salle,
Illinois, have been arrested tad confined in
jail. It is said that the safe of 'Mr. Story,
who, it will -be remembered; was killod, had
been broken open,rind .$5,000 stolen by the
mob. The body of Mr. Story coos horribly
mutilated—his head and face hackedto pieces
with spades and stones, and then flattened us
if with a heavy weight. Mr. 8. shot nod fat-
ally wounded one 'a, his assailants before he
was killed. hits. Story, in escaping with her
child iii her arms, was 'fired at by the mob.

ME

Tut: li.vortjts.—For the last few years the
Helpers havkpublished,on nu overage, twenty-
five volumes on hour f ,..y ten hours n day, and
from three to four thou-and persons have ob-
tained. a livelihood from their employment.
They have $19:2,000 insurance on their prop-
erty destroyed by firy,,Avided among 34 of-
fices.

Toil PM LA DEL NI IA NATIONAL DEMOCRATS
were to ha'e held a mass meeting in the Chi-
nese museum on the evening -of the 19th inst.,
and a committee invited ex-Fenn for Clemens ti
address the assemblage, The latter declined,
and publishes the con eFpomlence in the Wadi-
ington Union, The objects of the meeting are
stated in die correspondence Lo be repudiation
of the disunion feudeneios of certain members
of the federal government," and "the selection
of a sound National Union Democrat as a cob-
didato foe Governor."

CFRlosITIES OF Till: T.CCOMOTI 011.1"
first class, narrow gunge engines, weigh,
empty, 4.4,1010 lbs., aml are ti ort h 10 cent:
per pound. They 1011 consume one cord of
wood and 1210) gallons of water per hour,
and will generate 27.-Ltill ll cubic teetuf strain
per hour, of a pressure eintalito that of the
atmosphere. Their healing stirloce is of the
extent of the bottom of a boiler felt in
diameter. he strain upon I he• iron of the
shell of the boiler, to burst it open lengthwise
of the boiler, is from 0, (1111 to 11.500 lbs.
per square inch under ordinary presstires.—
There is also additional strain about 4000
lbs., per square inch exerted lengthwise of
the'boiler to Mill it apart crosswise. The
whole pressure exerted against all the inter-
nal surtlices of‘the !miler amounts to twenty
millions pounds or 111,000 tons 1 Tll,l
crown sheet of furnace. alone, carries a load
or 129_ coos, = The_ Utillat distance travelled
by the locomotive being'in motion. but about
one:.eiglith of the time, is equal to once
around the globe every year.

In going 00 miles an hour, 88 feet are
traversed per;•§econd. Fit e revolutions of
the driving -wheel. are made, requiring 20
strokes of the . piston, and, 20 intermediate.
periods of action of the valve, equal to the
divisions ofa SOCollithl 111 parts.—dial erica n
Railway Journal.

NOT 13.th.—An insane woman in one of
our hospitals, beczune so unruly the other
day, that it was accessary to confine. her in a
room by herself. li is was more easily said
than done, however. It was not until sho
mastered several of the attendants. that she
was forcibly lilted up and carried by tour of
them' toward the room. Finding herself
overpowered, her IN h(111demeanor instantly
changed, and with n look. of comic resigna-
tion, she said—'' Well, better oil' than
my Master was. He was carried one ass,
but I'm carried lacyfour."

in— Emerson is the author' of the follow-
ing beautiful verso— •

caught the sparrow's not from heaven,
Singingat dawn on the abler bough ;

6 1. brought bhp borne in his nest at even,—
Ile sings the song, but it pleases sad nun,

For I did snot bring home the direr and sky,
Ha sang to toy ear, these sang to my eye."

An Irish officer, upon seeing a heautifnl
picture stretched upon a walLinAmerica, ex-
claimed, "It is a fine painting,. but it was
never done in America." " Oh, sir," said
his friend, "don't* you see it is on a solid
wall, and therefore must have liCen dune in
this country." " Ah," replied he, I see
that plain enough, but I”only meant that the
man who did it was never in America."

CCP' A. restless genius who went to aqtina
ker meeting, and,after bearing,tbe decin•oas
gravity as patiently as he' could for an hour
or two, at last declared he could not stand it
any lunge•. Why,'' said lie, o it's enough
totirp the very devil out.", •, Ye's, friend,"
responded au elderly member of the emigre:

„does then not know that is exactly
what we want ?"

Lf7" If you want to livo in solitude, just
tako to a diet of old cheese, fried cabbage
and roast onions. Mankind will avoid you
as though you had the yellow fever, cholera
orhydrophobia.

EgIr .LIVEIt DiSEASE -CARTFAL.B SPANTRU
MIXTUg, id 11 rOilledy for liver disease, and the
number of formidable evils connected with a
disorganised state of that organ, is unrivall-
ed. •

Hundreds of certificate'; from the highest
sources, of persons now living in the city at
Rlehmoml,•Yn,, might be ,given, of cures ef-
fected by Carter's Spanish Mixture. We have
only room to refer to the extraordinary cure
of Semi. M. Drinker, Esq., of the firm of Brin-
ker St Morris, Boolcselleri, Richmond, Vs.,
who was cured by two bottles of, Carter's Span-
ish)Hixture,',aftertbrcie years' suffering, from
clls'ens;ed liver. Ile says its'4ction on tlie blood
is womlerful, better than all the medicine he
lied ever taken, and cheerfully recommends it
to all. liEV"Siso Advertlmunclit„

lICAL SICK —MOIt 'or liberal odoonti,;.
at .the, present tiny„devote sill their talents to
ellScover the tneans.whereby they may remove
those phinful nialedies which nmetil the htitntln

' There 'is' no 'nobler art then that if
healing the sick, considering the numberless
diseases to which man is liable, ned.whiolt mny
cause him to dreg out in protracted if of dis-
tress', 'or suddenly Cut him off in the bloom of
hist.eidstenbe” , and usefulness, We sho'Uld
gimtefully:seize upon 'every' menhs of counter:,'
acting their dreadful effects, or causing are.'
nioval of, those elogs to happiness. In tßose
calico:Where 'the 'Liver 'or the'Blotnneli is the
°nese, we would highly rebommerid Pr; Iln'ef-
latas German Bitters; ,prepared bg MC.
.Jackson, Rio mediMoe nt , this , tile e stands
'higher than these Bitters, and to these Ivlio ore
aefforing'fion the hoirers' of indigestion, we
at they:aro the antidote 1 ' '

I zviAzslarrii).' , .

On' the 27th 14 ItWr.'l.l. P. Wing, to
West -I'etteberOuglv toivntiltip,' Mr! ..Yettn' S;
FOUOIIT, OfICiiigstow,ri to Miss ELIZAWITII
CAROTIIEII, „Of Wemtp,ouo9.,.9ugh..

In Wola.qq,burg,, Deo, 25th by the rior,li
Munieo,'Mr. P. D. 'Potitsree. ofl,.iehlirpCupp.,
Op.'to Kent:, pfYorit

• OnAbo 22d inst.', t;y iltb EviitiS,
, s; 4. , IlixnutAn, tb Misalll/41,Y'Jtdilts, both` of

• • ,

Qn the *milt Niadloto.4 ,towiit•
the 83d,,'en{•

of heM atti. .. •.
•'' •••••

. ,
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SOLDIERS OP THE WAR OF 1812.
r E Soldicrs of the War of 1812, residing in

Cumberland County, will please c tit 21:i

."011,:q,.khey can at the office of M. Holcomb,
EAq., in-the harnmth of C,rliste, on ImAnc,s
connected with their application to Countess
for a grant (Aland

W. FOITLN.'
EI)W1) Arnit, Com
N. 110LCON111.

TOTE
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons that

the account of Jacob Deck and Benjamin
Itulu•, A•-.ignees of -Anthony F. Wolf, render .
a de ml i f voluntaryossignment for lUe benulit
„r creditors, has hven tilled in the Prothy'e
()glee fn• examination by the Recounts therein
ettined, and iv II be presorted to the Court of
Common Pleas of Curia,. co. for milt; motion
and ollonatille CM Wednesday, the 11th day of
January, tt.. D. 1854.

Dec. 14. CEO. ZINN, Protb'y.

93 OILS E affi !I' BOOKS II'l'

4t.'-E-J,4-

'PTIE subscriber ha:, jitstreceived,the foilO-
wing new tlio :

llntne Life in tioritiony, Ly Brace
Idictionary of 'Popular 1; ditatdoii, ntkcn

from the Latin, French, irnuh, Sictiii,lt and
ttaiian Langint:4 us, 1

Fern Leaves, fruit l'anny's Portfolio.
hires otitthe *locos of Encl,itol.
The Great of the ‘Vorl.l,
Vutief, a crusade in' the liy

Brii
), ,,r,y-A general assortment of Scitool Books,

Slates, Ruut's Copy Books, &e,
A. M. PIPER,

Young American's Library,

A useful and attractive series of Books for
young. people Embracing events connected
with the early history of our country., and lives
of distinguishaven, written with much cars
and in an enttirtaining and instructive man-

wtql illustrations of irnportent events, and
hmtutitlilly illnininated title pages,- Contain-
ing the life of DAN IEL WEllStEft, the pr,ent
American Sttctesnian;
tes, illusti•ative of his character, rialthe ful-
lo w ,

Young Daniel bt thy saw null,
Webster PishinriiiFipburg, •
Webster dechbing the Clerkship,
Webster expounding the Constitution,
The Bunker Bill celebrutioon,
%Vebster nt Fanetul
nirslilleid, the residence of Webster,'
"Webster on his Form, •
The Lifo of Henry Clay, the Mill Boy of the
ashes, nine illnFtrations.
The Life Of lletij Franklin, '9 illustrations.
The Life of Gen. Washington, nine illustra-t.:
The Life of Marion, nibs illustrations,
The Lifo ofLafayette, nine illustrations,

of.lYm. Peon, nine illustrations, _

Thu Life of pen. Taylor; nine illustrations,
The Lifo of And.,Jackson, J illustrations,
The Lit'tt of. Napoleon Buoottparto, nine il-

lustrations,
The Old Dell of Independence; or, Philadel-

phia in 1776, nine illustrations,
The Yankee Ten Party, and other stories of

the Devolution, nine illustrations; •
Containing in all over 100 illuStrations.
Each volume is well written, pussesing a

high moral tone, and con safely be, placed in
the hands of young people; they contain nu-
merous anecdotes illustrative of timpirly his-
tory of our onntitry, and are well adopted fur
family or school libraries. ' •

• Price per sett, handsomely heund in cloth,
gilt backs and lividly put pp in b0xe5,.511,75.

Price'per volnine; neatly bonnd,.oloth,
eolporteurs, ngents, or school libraries will

be supplied nt u liberal
Copies will ho tent .by mail , postngo free,

upob the voeipeof the price of the sot, or soy
volume. , •

LINDSAY FziII,AKIS,TQN, Puhlishern.
, 26:South Gill

. .• .

, Drug Store at PAblid., S4to,
i m; DRUG' STORE: on the ,eoritor,of PittN'N. nod' W;44i 'illaill .9truei. With fixtures,

will' bo'hlihketl of isnhlie-'ea:‘, . on Suturdny,,tho
liiiii ofDeceinl)et, withotti reserve. Suto to
commoner+ rt st,l 'o'cluck, P. Al., .wlt-tt terthe
will bo mode knoWn by.,, '

"''

• "GEOIWN Z IlltEr4..
- GttrliS!e, N.bac '2l

Window Shades, Carpets' and Oil
Cloths, '

smziw..49aT =ram,
ALT 223 Ntirth 2d Street, above Wood,

Philadelphia, would moat rospoctlnt.
ly call the .ntiontion of his strands and th o
public in gonornl, to his Inrco nod' well' se.
()looted stock of Carpet', Oil Oaths, No/hies,
inraelv Shades, Do9r, .7fats, Stair Rods, Pi,.
ano:covers,yablecOvere r Cbroif .11(dtiti.,;re, 11.940yiaids'wido, for l'iddicdountioit

.ttootiokii. &o.
Alao—to my branch Store,,,lSOpkingi o!4r-den Strtiort above 901 CP •

ratirriuri WOit* '
tiny iiicolved,f6m Now YOrin

itAMIAZ avaeol'olci 'p:lt 4lAlll 4;6iry„ll6,:l:9l;'ll,,Vn.°litlclg 4,Wiencqq, 01,r4f1alidt,.
kolailoredem, which will be itt Ps,
Pridea' ,11wElsr, & axati.l3ElA.,

=IS
, .

. 1/4 Senate adjourn, which was agreed to. Rouse.
—NO business was quo of Any ecnsequee,.

, An invitation was ree ived O.:visit...the Crystal
Palacii.- the house ent into Coaanittie 4
the whole on the PrO dent's Message,,atid Mr.'

' yheirie made a lengthy , speech on the slait.iy
question, foildwed by Mr.',bayfy,; of Ifa:',' in

(101 lie o#llltnatiOllEl.' ;he ilouse.thenadjourn-;
—teduntil;Tuesday.l:-.-,•,


